the polarity of the oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton has port to the anterior cortex. Nurse cells require microtunot been rigorously determined. Furthermore, direct cybules and Exuperantia to support anterior transport tological analyses fail to reveal the predicted highly poof bicoid mRNA, and microtubules are required for larized microtubule scaffold. Instead, most of the oocyte bicoid mRNA-Exuperantia particle coassembly. We cortex appears to organize microtubules, with only modpropose that microtubule-dependent Exuperantiaest anterior to posterior gradient in cortical microtubule bicoid mRNA complex formation in the nurse cell cytoconcentration (Theurkauf et al., 1992). To directly examplasm allows anterior-specific transport on a grossly ine the microtubule-dependent transport processes that nonpolar oocyte microtubule network.
Results
vivo data, however, suggests that the injected RNA is transported by the endogenous localization machinery. To determine if anterior localization of fluorescent bcd Transport and Anterior Localization of bicoid mRNA requires passage through the nurse cell nuclei, mRNA in Living Egg Chambers fluorescent transcript was injected into the nurse cell During oogenesis stages 9 and 10, bcd mRNA is synthecytoplasm (Figure 1b) . RNA injected into the nurse cell sized in a cluster of 15 nurse cells that are linked to cytoplasm immediately assembled into particles that each other and to the oocyte by cytoplasmic bridges initiated rapid movements, accumulated at the ring cacalled ring canals. Following nuclear export, bcd mRNA nal junctions (arrowheads in Figure 1b , 280 s), passed is transported through the nurse cell cytoplasm to the through these junctions, and localized specifically to ring canals, passes through the ring canal junctions into the anterior pole of the oocyte (arrows in Figure 1b , the oocyte, and then localizes to the anterior pole of 280-1010 s). This localization assay was remarkably rothe oocyte. To image this complex transport process, bust, with specific anterior accumulation of injected bcd fluorescently labeled full-length bcd mRNA was injected mRNA observed in 97% of injected egg chambers (57/ into stage 9 nurse cell nuclei and subsequent behavior 59 egg chambers). We found no evidence for transient was analyzed by time-lapse confocal microscopy (see passage of the injected mRNA into the nurse cell nuclei. Experimental Procedures). In these studies, fluorescent All of the factors required for anterior localization of bcd mRNA signal in the injected nucleus gradually declined mRNA thus appear to be present within the nurse cell as particles (0.5-1 m diameter) assembled in the nurse cytoplasm. cell cytoplasm (Figure 1a ). Within 60 s of injection, partiIn these experiments, we often found that a significant cles were observed at the ring canals linking the nurse fraction of the injected RNA was not subsequently transcells to the oocyte (arrowheads in Figure 1a ) and nurse ported to the oocyte ( Figure 1b ). This is in contrast to cells to adjacent nurse cells (not shown; see below). mRNA behavior following nuclear injection ( Figure 1a ). Particles at the nurse cell-oocyte ring canals subseWe speculate that bcd mRNA transcription or export quently passed through these junctions. On entering the from the nurse cell nuclei is normally a rate-limiting step oocyte, most particles moved out of the plane of the in the anterior localization pathway, and that injection confocal section and could not be followed. However, of relatively high levels of fluorescent mRNA directly into fluorescent signal increased in a very tight band along the cytoplasm saturates a component of the localization the anterior cortical region throughout the recording, machinery. However, injection into the nurse cell cytoand specific fluorescent signal in other regions of the plasm was consistently followed by efficient transport oocyte was not observed. In addition, a subset of partiand anterior localization of at least a fraction of the cles remained in a single focal plane as they entered the mRNA. oocyte and immediately moved to the adjacent anterior Anterior localization of bcd mRNA requires a region cortex. Most particles entering the oocyte thus appear of the 3ЈUTR termed the bicoid localization element 1 to specifically localize to the anterior pole (arrows in (BLE1) (Macdonald et al., 1993). On injection into the Figure 1a , 550-1800 s). nurse cells, bcd mRNA carrying a deletion that removes In these initial studies, loss of fluorescent signal from BLE1 formed particles that showed rapid movement the injected nucleus correlated with increased signal at within the nurse cell cytoplasm (Figure 1c) . Some of the anterior cortex, and very little mRNA accumulated these particles also passed through the ring canals into in the nurse cell cytoplasm or ooplasm (Figure 1a) . Fluothe oocyte. However, accumulation at the ring canals rescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis also revealed and passage through these junctions was very ineffitight anterior localization of endogenous bcd mRNA, cient, and specific anterior localization within the oocyte with very little endogenous mRNA in the nurse cell cytowas never observed (0/15 injections, Figure 1c ). Furtherplasm (Figure 2c) not shown). Upon injection into the nurse cells, these the oocyte. However, during the relatively short course of our experiments (generally 30 to 45 min), these transcripts either dispersed without forming particles or moving to the oocyte, or formed a few large particles mRNAs did not localize to the posterior pole (not shown). We speculate that posterior localization of these mRNAs that did not show rapid cytoplasmic movement or transport to the oocyte (DP mRNA particles shown in Figure  is significantly slower than anterior localization of bcd mRNA. These studies indicate that transport to the oo1d; 13/13 injections). By contrast, Cyclin B and osk mRNA, which are normally transported to the oocyte cyte and subsequent localization to the anterior pole are specific to bcd mRNA. and localize to the posterior pole, formed particles within the nurse cells and passed through the ring canals to Anterior localization of endogenous bcd mRNA is dis- tion proceeded. The depolymerizing microtubules, or a control egg chambers, however, GFP-Exu did not localize to the RNA particles in these colcemid-treated egg subpopulation of colcemid-stable microtubules, could have mediated bcd RNA particle assembly. To test this chambers ( Figure 4c , pre-UV, arrows in GFP-Exu). Following colcemid inactivation by UV irradiation, however, possibility, bcd mRNA was injected into egg chambers isolated from flies that were fed colcemid for 8-10 hr.
GFP-Exu was rapidly recruited to the pre-assembled bcd mRNA particles (Figure 4c , post-UV, arrowheads in These egg chambers lacked immunocytologically detectable microtubules within the germline (Theurkauf et GFP-Exu). bcd mRNA is therefore able to form cytoplasmic particles in the absence of microtubules, but al., 1992). Nonetheless, efficient bcd RNA particle assembly was observed (see Figure 4c) . However, the parmicrotubules are required to recruit GFP-Exu to these particles. The requirement for microtubules in Exu-bcd ticles did not show significant movement or accumulate at the anterior of the oocyte (data not shown). Therefore, mRNA coassembly could explain why biochemically purified Exu protein complexes, isolated under microtubcd mRNA particle assembly is microtubule-independent, while cytoplasmic movement and specific anterior bule depolymerizing conditions, do not contain bcd mRNA ( and stau mutant egg chambers assembled into particles mRNA was injected into exu mutants, particles formed that moved through the ring canals and localized norwithin the nurse cell cytoplasm and moved through the mally to the anterior pole of the oocyte (data not shown). ring canals to the oocyte (arrows in Figure 4a , 600 s).
We conclude that these genes, in contrast to exu, are The rate of particle movement, accumulation at the ring not required for bcd mRNA transport and initial anterior canals, and passage through the ring canal junctions localization within the oocyte. was similar to wild-type. However, bcd mRNA entering the oocyte clustered near the ring canals and eventually appeared to break up and disperse throughout the To determine if microtubules are required for coasTo determine if the lack of anterior-specific localization was due to saturation of anterior transport capacity, sembly of GFP-Exu and bcd mRNA, fluorescent bcd mRNA was injected into GFP-Exu-expressing egg bcd RNA was diluted 10-fold prior to injection (0.05 mg/ ml final concentration). mRNA at lower concentrations chambers that had been treated with colcemid. As shown in Figure 4c (arrows) , the injected mRNA assemcould not be analyzed because the resulting signal was too weak to reliably follow. At this lower concentration, bled into particles shortly after injection. In contrast to the injected mRNA consistently moved to the nearest mine if nonpolar RNA transport within the oocyte requires the bcd mRNA anterior localization machinery. cortical surface. In the example shown in Figure 5c , the more dilute mRNA was injected near the posterior pole.
On injection into stage 9 oocytes, fluorescent derivatives of bcd mRNA lacking BLE1 dispersed and showed no Efficient movement to the lateral cortex, with no movement to the anterior pole, was observed. We therefore cortical localization. Similarly, full-length E2F1, DP, osk, and Cyclin B mRNAs failed to localize to the oocyte conclude that nonpolar cortical localization of bcd mRNA in this assay is not the result of saturation of a cortex, and dispersed throughout the ooplasm (data not shown). By contrast, bcd mRNAs with an intact BLE1 but specific anterior localization system.
We next performed a series of experiments to deterlacking the hexanucleotide polyadenylation site were , 1994b ). These cytoIn light of the nonpolar transport of bcd mRNA described logical techniques label the basic tubulin subunit and above, we re-evaluated the organization of oocyte microtubules using a refined immunolabeling and confocal reveal total microtubule polymer. While specialized po-and specific movement to a very limited region of the anterior cortex (Figure 7aЈ ). In the remaining examples (8 of 23), the injected mRNA moved to anterior and lateral regions of the oocyte (not shown). In contrast to direct mRNA injection, exclusive movement to the lateral cortex was never observed. Exposure to the nurse cell cytoplasm thus appears to inhibit movement toward lateral cortical regions, producing biased transport to the anterior pole.
To determine the specificity of anterior localization under these conditions, this transfer assay was used to examine transport of bcd mRNA carrying a deletion of BLE1, as well as full-length DP, E2F1, and osk mRNAs. In all cases, exposure of these transcripts to nurse cell cytoplasm failed to confer anterior-specific transport in the oocyte, and these mRNAs simply dispersed in the ooplasm (not shown). Anterior localization of full-length bcd mRNA was also blocked when the host oocyte was treated with colcemid or colchicine, indicating that polar transport in the oocyte is mediated by microtubules (not shown). Neither polar nor nonpolar cortical localization was observed when bcd RNA was injected into exu mutant nurse cells, withdrawn, and re-injected into exu mutant oocytes (Figures 7b-bЈ) . Transport to the anterior assembled bcd RNA particles moved to the closest cortical region and did not show specific anterior localization (Figures 7d-dЈ) . These observations indicate that larized subpopulations of microtubules could exist (see Exu protein is required in the nurse cells for polar bcd below), these observations indicate that the "bulk" oo-RNA localization following transfer to the oocyte. cyte microtubule cytoskeleton lacks sufficient asymmeAn intact microtubule cytoskeleton is essential to retry to specify the anterior pole. cruitment of Exu protein to bcd mRNA particles within the nurse cells, and to anterior localization of endogeNurse Cells Contain an Anterior Localization Factor nous bcd mRNA (Figure 4c ). To determine if intact nurse The above observations suggested two alternative cell microtubules are required for polar transport in the mechanisms for anterior-specific localization of bcd oocyte, bcd mRNA was injected into nurse cells isolated mRNA within the oocyte. (1) A nonpolar oocyte transport from females fed the microtubule-depolymerizing drug system moves bcd to the nearest cortical surface. Howcolcemid (see Experimental Procedures). The mRNA ever, passage through the ring canals, which are located was then withdrawn and injected into oocytes isolated at the anterior pole, delivers bcd mRNA to the anterior from control flies. Colcemid is subject to photo inactivaportion of this system, leading to anterior-specific localtion, and UV light was used to inactivate any residual ization. (2) bcd mRNA associates with factors within colcemid transferred to the oocyte with the RNA partithe nurse cell cytoplasm or ring canals that allow polar cles. Under these conditions, the injected mRNA showed transport on a grossly nonpolar oocyte microtubule cyrapid nonpolar movement to the nearest cortical region toskeleton. To directly test for a "polar transport" factor, of the oocyte (not shown) that was essentially identical fluorescent bcd RNA was injected into nurse cells, partito the movement of bcd RNA particles transferred from cles were allowed to assemble, and these particles were exu mutant nurse cells to wild-type oocytes (Figures  withdrawn with a micropipette and injected into the oo7d-dЈ) . Therefore, the nurse cells must contain both Exu cyte of a different egg chamber (Figure 7a) . Remarkably, protein and a functional microtubule cytoskeleton to in the majority of these experiments (65%, 15 of 23), the pre-assembled bcd RNA particles displayed efficient support assembly of bcd mRNA transport particles that will display polar transport to the anterior pole of the oocyte.
Discussion
To directly analyze the transport processes that lead to anterior axis specification, we have developed an assay that allows visualization of bcd mRNA localization within living egg chambers. In this assay, fluorescent derivatives of bcd mRNA are injected into stage 8-10a egg chambers, and the behavior of the injected material is directly analyzed by time-lapse confocal microscopy. On injection into nurse cells, fluorescent bcd mRNA assembled into particles that were efficiently transported through the ring canals to the oocyte, where they specifically localized to the anterior pole. This anterior localization process depends on microtubules, the product of the exu gene, and the bcd mRNA 3ЈUTR. Furthermore, the distribution of injected mRNA is strikingly similar to the distribution of endogenous transcript, and mRNAs that are not normally localized within the nurse celloocyte complex fail to localize on microinjection. We conclude that bcd mRNA localization in this assay is mediated by the endogenous anterior localization machinery. Our analysis of bcd mRNA behavior within the nurse cells defines several distinct steps in the anterior localization pathway (Figure 8 ). Within 30 s of injection, bcd mRNA assembles into identifiable particles within the nurse cell cytoplasm, and under control conditions, these particles contain Exu protein and display rapid microtubule-dependent movement (Figures 1, 3, and 4) . However, in the absence of microtubules, bcd mRNA particles are formed, but these particles do not move and do not recruit Exu protein (Figure 4) . In the absence of Exu, by contrast, bcd mRNA particles form and move to the oocyte. bcd mRNA particle formation, microtubule-dependent particle movement in the nurse cells, and microtubule-dependent recruitment of Exu protein to the mRNA particles are therefore mechanistically separable steps in the anterior localization process.
While Exu is not required for bcd mRNA particle as- The hypothesized nurse cell polarity factor remains to be identified, although the Exu protein appears to be shows microtubule-dependent movement to essentially all cortical surfaces ( Figure 5 ). These structural and funca component of this factor. When bcd mRNA is injected into nurse cells lacking Exu protein and then transferred tional studies provide strong evidence that the bulk oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton lacks sufficient polarity to wild-type, nonpolar bcd mRNA transport to the nearest cortical surface is observed (Figure 7) . Furthermore, to specify the anterior pole.
The observations reported here begin to reconcile microtubules are essential to Exu protein association with bcd mRNA particles in the nurse cells, and disrupthe lack of cytological asymmetry in the microtubule cytoskeleton with evidence for microtubule-dependent tion of nurse cell microtubules blocks polar bcd mRNA transport following transfer to the oocyte (Figure 8 ). axis specification. As described above, bcd mRNA injected directly into the oocyte reveals a nonpolar microHowever, Exu is present in the oocyte and mediates nonpolar bcd mRNA cortical transport when transcript tubule-dependent cortical localization system, and cytological analyses confirm a lack of polarity in bulk is injected directly into the oocyte ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, Exu alone is not sufficient to promote anterior-specific oocyte microtubules. However, when fluorescent bcd mRNA was injected into the nurse cells and then withlocalization. Instead, microtubules and Exu appear to cooperate to recruit an additional nurse cell-specific drawn and injected into a second oocyte, specific movement to the anterior pole was observed (Figure 7) . Furfactor that is essential to anterior-specific transport in the oocyte. This additional factor could be a microtubule thermore, this movement is dependent on microtubules. Exposure of bcd mRNA to the nurse cell cytoplasm thus motor, or motor isoform, that preferentially utilizes microtubules originating at the anterior cortex. Confirmaallows polar transport on a cytologically nonpolar oocyte microtubule scaffold.
tion of this speculative model will require identification of specialized subpopulations of oocyte microtubules The functional asymmetry within the oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton is revealed by polar transport of bcd and characterization of the additional nurse cell factors that allow bcd mRNA movement specifically to the antemRNA after passage through the nurse cells. Distinct populations of anterior microtubules that could mediate rior cortex. Presumably, these additional factors associate with bcd mRNA only when both microtubules and this transport process have not been identified. However, biochemically and functionally distinct populations Exu protein are present. Microtubules are also required for posterior patof microtubules are common in somatic cells. During mitosis, for example, astral microtubules and spindle terning, and conventional kinesin, a well-characterized
